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Alabama Blossoms. Song and Dance. Stew

art...........................................................  ..........
Temperance Crusaders. Soflg and Cho.
Write to me, Willie. Song and Chorus!

Stewart, ......................................................
When Charlie plays the drum. Song and 

Chorus. Stewart. ....................................
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30

30

30

35
JENNIE,

Darling, I am lonely now. Song and Cho.
Stewart. .....*...............................................

Kiss me. Darling, ere we part. Song and
Chorus. Stewart. ........................

Brace up, or have you heard the news.
Song and Chorus. Stewart. .....................

There s something I'm dying to say.

Walking on the shady side. Song and 
chorus. Stewart.

Farewell. Annie Darling. Song and Cho. 
Stewart. ...... ....... ............... ..

THE FLOWER
Do not weep so, sister darling.

chorus. Stewart. ..... .
Beautiful form of my dreams. Song .and 

chorus. Stewart.
Meet me, Bessie, in the dell. Song and 

chorus. Stewart. .........
Back to the old home. Song and ehorus.

Stewart. ....••••• __ .........
Close the Shutters. Willie's dead. Song

and chorus. Stewart. ...........................
Askmg a blessing from mother. Song and 

chorus, Stewart.............................. ......

Song and

OF KILDARE.
He kissed me good-bye at the gate. Stew-

Tenderly think of the dead. Song and
chorus. Stewart. ..... ......

Give my love to all at home. Song and Cho. 
Stewart

'Neath the wave her spirit wanders. Song
and chorus, Stewart ..............................

Think of me sometimes. Stewart.
My deer old mother. Song and Chorus.

Stewart .................... ...................................
And Other Songiby J. E. Stewart 

I want to see the dear old home. Stewart 
Oysters and Wine at2 A. M. Song. Stewart 
Rambling through the town. Song. Stewart 30 
Ring again, sweet silver bells. Song. Stew-

30

30

30

30
30

30

30
30

35art.
Stolen kisses are the sweetest Song.

Stewart, ...................................................
Jennie, the flower of Kildare. Song.

Stewart ................................... ......
Matted, post-paid, on receipt of the Marked 

price, by JT L. PETERS,
aug3 lm 599 Broadway, New York.
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J. EDGECOMBE,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
Cor» Waterloo and Peters Sts.,

ST JOHN, N. B.

[Shop lately occupied by Dr. Andrews.]

^“Gentlemen's Garments made in the 
most Fashionable Styles.

A varied assortment of CLOTHS always 
kept All work warranted first-class.

July 15executed

SECOND AND LAST
GRAND GIFT CONCERT !

OF THE
MASONIC RELIEF ASSOCIATION, 

Of Norfolk, Virginia.
LIST OF”GIFTS.

1 Grand Cash Gift of 
1 do. do.
1 do. do.
1 do. do.
1 do.
1 do. do.
1 do. do.

15 Cash Gifts of 11.000 each,
28 Cash Gifts of 600 each,
43 Cash Gifts of 250 each,
79 Cash Gifts of 150 each.

250 Cash Gifts of 100 each 
578 Cash Gifts of 50 each,

5000 Cash Gifts of 10 each,

6,000 Cash Prises, Aggregating - 
Prices of Tickets—Whole Tickets 810. Halt 

Tickets 85. Quarter Tickets $2,50. Eleven 
Tickets for 8100,

Ad* No discount on lees amount.
For Circulars, Tickets and all other informa

tion, apply to H. J. OHETTICK,
July 31 22 Germain street

'-IS: ftooo

do. 5,000
- 2,500

2.000
• Î5-S2?
- 10.850

- 11.000
. it*900

- aoiooo
«250,000

Q BT TTALF bbls. MACKEREL,

65 Hily 29

Lambs’ Tongue».

AMBS’TONGUES.
ANDREW jf ARMSTRONG.

1 40 Charlotte street.auglO

NOTICE.
^^LLj>ersons ar eh ere by forbid porchasrag or

his assignees of the following properties, namely. 
The Homestead F rm. situate in K ngston. 
King's County, occupied by Abraham B. Holder. 
Also, a lot of land in the midland grant, so 
called, in the said parish, now in the possession 
of the said Fullerton, formerly conveyed by the 
heirs of the late Samuel Kingston to Abraham 
B. Holder. The said Fullerton has no right to 
the sa d properties, or either erf them, and 1 have 
a conveyance of the same ftoto the Sheriff of 
King’s County.

Dated the 1st day of AugUrf*, A D. 1874. 
augll dim wlm G URGE B. HOLDER.

TBE NAMELESS KNIGHJ. bankruptcy and sudden death, It Is pleas
ant to encounter occasionally the record 
of an active and successful business ca 
reer. Such a hfe was that of the late la
mented Cochise, who was a leading 
member for many years of the rifle and 
scalplng-knlfe trade on tbe Western bor
der. Hie success In his peculiar line bad 
been so great that, according to a writer 
In a Western paper, a table was mai'e 
three or four jes s" ago of his achieve
ments for the Information of the War 
Department. Prom this It appeared thi t 
by a strict attention to business, getting 
np early, going to bed late, and lying low 
generally, Cochise had succeeded In dis
posing with hie own hands of 49 Mexi
cans and half-breeds, 27 Americans, * 
Apaches, 8 Germans, 2 Englishmen, and 
1 Frenchman. Very edlhrlng reading 
this mast have been for the War Depart
ment. If to this pretty total of 86 mur
ders there could have been added the 
work of this Indefatigable chief dating 
the last few years, we should have had 
some very Instructive statistics. The 
wonder Is that he never shot and chopped 
his way Into Congress. Probably, how
ever, the men of the border, much as 
they mast have admired him, did not care 
to become constituents of a man who 
made acquaintances to scalp them.

Judge Lynch's motto has been long 
supposed to be “ an eye for an eye, a 
tooth for a tooth,” bat In Cedar County, 
Missouri, they hare Improved upon the 
Judge, who Is growing a little old-fashion
ed. In that land of justice and severity,

, they demand a whole set of teeth In re- 
i oaratlon for the loss of a single molar.
. In 1872 one Box was suspected of enter- 
' ing a store In a tit of temporary forget 

Illness, while the owner was absent, and 
. naklnjg away with some of its contents. 
i Mr. Box was caught and hanged. And 
that Is not all. Three other citizen?, 
named Stegall, Cook and Fraker, have at 
various times since been suspected ol the 
robbery, and, necessarily It seems ac
cording to border jurisprudence, have 
been hanged also. There can be no doubt 
that this course consistently pursued will 
Anally bring the guilty man to his rope’s 
end, If he has not already reached It ; but 
c insidering the fact that two years have 
elapsed between tbe robbery and the last 
execution, and remembering, too, that 
tbe unfortunate Fraker Is pronounced 
Innocent by all of his neighbors, people 
are beginning to rsk whether these stern 
avengers of Cedar County, whose devo 
tlon to law is such as to induce them to 
hang suspected men and rob them while 
they are dying, are not in danger of run
ning the matter, as well as the whole 
population of Cedar County, Into the 
ground.

It is at the appointed plaee 
The knight awaite the prise. 

And mirrored in the Rhine's lair face
The son has nearly run his race.
Yet none hare shown the lady grace. 

For there the gauntlet lies.
Now, lovely Else, raise your prayer, 

There ie no eartbly aid.
No champion for the lady Sur 
To cope with Telramonde will dare. 
Bat silently behold deepair 

Seise on the hapless maid.
For of all Christendom, what knight 

As Telramonde ie bold 7 
He elew the drayon by his might.
The dragon grim that put to night 
The Swedish host arrayed to fight 

The monster in his hold.
But hark ! Far up 

Is heard a bugle note.
The dying rays reflected shine 
From glittering shield of silver fine. 
Where spreading lorth the battle sign. 

Appears a dainty boat.

the winding Rhine

Drawing the boat by ropes of gold, 

And to the breese ite wings'unfold
Like sails, and so the course controlled, 
The boat is on the waters rolled.

And safely bears a knight.
A silver shield is on his breast.

With gems his sword-hilt beams;
The peacock feather in his creet 
His royal lineage doth attest;
And covering low his purple vest 

His hair all golden gleams.
To where poor Elsa stands in fear, *

The boat and Knight are brought.
I eomo to scourge this traitor Beni 

To show what falsehoods to the ear 
Of Henry he has dared to bear!:

And bring his claims to naught,’’

f

And then upon the grassy plain 
Steps forth the gallant knight ;

And Telramonde the bold is slain ;
The first blow cleaves his head in twain. 
His guard against the stroke is vain—

So Heaven defends the right.
” Now by my faith ;'* the Emperor cries, 

” Thou art a worthy knight ;
And if we may believe our eyes,
The maid will give to you f ’ —
For which Sir Telramonde 

In such a sorry plight.”

i
lie

Otteday they walked the river-side,
The nanmless knight and she.

“ Here first I saw thy shallop ride 
Upon the smooth Rhine’s quiet tide; 
Since all these years I’ve been thy bride, 

And yon unknown to me.”
“Iam the eon of Pareival 

Who found the holy Grail.
And with my sire I guard the hall 
To see that harm may not befall 
The sacred relie. And they eall 

Me, Lohengrin, farewell.
Then down the Rhine was seen to float 

Drawn by a swan, snow white,
Upon the buoy int flood, a boat :
And ti rough the air a bugle-note 
Calle.’ to Mount Salva, far remote.

To Guard the Grail, the knight
Then while his wife in sorrow wails, 

Tl e knight has left the shore, 
Again a re .spread the feathery sails 
To win the aid of favoring gales ; 
And never in those pleasant vales,

Is Lohengrin seen more.
GENERAL.

The Empress Eugenie has lately given 
£2000 towards a new Boman Catholic 
Church near Covent Garden, London.

It may be Interesting to know that the 
Autumn hat has a box plaited crown and a 
r mtnrnlngup dire ct yinfront held in post 
tlon by a huge bow. We fancy this head 
gear will look unique.

Flora McFllmsey Is actually surpassing 
herself this season in the matter of hose. 
Those that are wem now are of colored 
silk, and valued at 88 tbe pair. After all 
It Is really money thrown away.

Don Carlos asserts that the Austrian 
newspaper man was not shot in his capa
city of reporter, hot In that of spy. It 
probably did not make much difference to 
the newspaper man.

Mr. John Bright says that Parliament 
can do little to aid the cause of Temper
ance, but that portion of the people that 
cares for religion can do all—a striking 
evidence of faith In the power of minori
ties.

The Jews are In league with the Free
masons, says the Roman Catholic Bishop 
of Salford, to destroy Christianity, for 
which nefarious purpose they control 
the telegraph system. There yon are, 
Baron Beater, and It serves you right 1

The Saturday Review has a neat way of 
putting things. Lately It observed, “ It 
is always more or less uncertain whether 
a railway will produce a large return to 
the undertakers.” True, but the under
taken may always be sure of some re
turn.

A scotch newspaper relates that a beg
gar wife, on receiving a gratuity from 
Ber. John Skinner, of Langstde, author 
of Tullochgorum, said to him by way ef 
thank», “Oh, sir, I honp that ye and a’ 
your family will be In Heaven the nlcht.” 
“Well," said Skinner, “I’m very much 
obliged to you, only you need not have 
just beeiFko particular about the time.’

An old man and his wife who came yes
terday from Sussex by the train saw 
about 80 hackmen shouting “back" at 
them. The man took it all as a high 
compliment, and turning to the old lady, 
he said : “ I tell yon, mother, they think 
we are something great, or they’d never 
had all these carriages down here to 
meet us. I wonder how they knew we 
was coming.”

Mr. John Bright, who Is at present 
staying at John O’Groats. has just writ
ten another letter on the temperance 
question. He says ; “ In my opinion ap
peals should be made to all members of 
Christian churches In the hope of creat
ing a great public opinion among the 
thoughtful and religious classes In favor 
of the temperance movement, and of 
offering through them to the view 
ef the nation a grand example of 
abstinence from the use of articles which 
are so seldom useful and so often per
nicious. At present a few persons çlamor 
for legislation which the country Is not 
prepared for and which It will not bear. 
Tbe consequence of this Is failure, there 
being much contention and no result. 
In a case of this kind Parliament can do 
little, bat that portion of our people 
which cares for religion can Indeed do 
all."

MOTES AND NEW».

UNITED STATES.
Squire Grubb, of Princeton, Ky., Is now 

the father of twenty-five children. Plenty 
of grubb for one family.

Mr. Parrott, who Is nominated for Con
gress In the First District of Kansas, 
won’t be the only parrot there If he’s 
elected. ,

The Zlonsville girls don’t spend “all 
the time trying to climb the holy hill of 
Zion,” for on their way home from pic 
nlcs they attack defenceless young men 
and kiss them by main force.

An estimate In regard to bce-culture in 
theUnlted States puts the number of hives 
at two millions, the average yield at 
twenty pounds for each hive, the average 
price at 25 cents per pound, and the net 
revenue at <8,800,000.

Among the graduates of the Normal1 
School at Salem, Mass., this year, was 
one young lady, graduating at the head 
of the class, who had run a sewing ma
chine and earned money to pay her ex
penses during the two years.

Hon. D. W. Voorhees made a speech 
at Terre Haute on the 7th Inst, in reply 
to Senator Morton, and the Chicago 
Times heads Its report of his speech In 
this botanical fashion: “Voorbeeiana— 
The Bock-Booted • Sycamore of tbe Wa
bash’ waves at Terre Haute.”

The cheerful and friendly movements 
of a dog’s tall have been considered a 
pleasant peculiarity of that animal ; but 
a dog In Texas, though he may have 
meant well, did a great deal of mischief 
through his Indulgence in caudal vibra
tions. Upon the return of his master 
after a prolonged absence, the affection
ate creature wagged so enthusiastically 
that he knocked a kerosene lamp from 
thg table and set tbe house on fire. He 
now wears his tall In a muzzle.

The Intercollegiate oratorical contest 
Is to take place in New York on Jan. 7, 
1875. Each college Is entitled to two 
representatives, unless there should be 
more than eight contending colleges, In 
which case each college is to have but 
one. The contest Is to be open to repre
sentatives wba may have been graduated 
within the previous year; the contest
ants arc to choose their own subjects ; 
their addtesses are not to exceed ten 
minutes In delivery, and the judges are 
to take Into account In awarding tbe 
prize their original thought, style,method 
of treatment and delivery.

Harrisburg, Pa., has just witnessed an 
extraordinary fecundity of legal proceed
ings. Let us state them according to the 
older of their chronology. 1. Maggie 
Bennett charged several young men with 
having broken into her shop. 2. Then a 
Miss Amanda, friend of the yonng men, 
caused the arrest of Maggie for selling 
“O be joyful" without a license. 3. 
Next Maggie caused the arrest of Aman
da and her young man for Immorality. 
4. Amanda retaliated by having Maggie 
arrested for selling cigars without a 
United States license. She has been ta
ken to Philadelphia for trial, and so the 
little game Is for the present suspended.

It Is more dangerous, It seems, to try 
to abstract a cop of coffee In Little Rock, 
Ark., than to get up a revolution, 
hotel waiter tried the former experiment 
the other-day, and, on observing the 
entry of a policeman, ran away, 
officer fired two shots at him, probably 
from a sense ol duty, and nearly every 
man In the large crowd that joined the 
pursuit shot at him too, probably from a 
sense of humor. Another policeman 
Joined the chase and fired his two shots, 
from what motive we cannot say. And 
all these pistols about one cup of coffee. 
The Judge before whom this moving 
target was brought let him go, giving 
him the most benevolent discharge be bad 
probably received that day, and “admon
ished" the policemen against nslng their 
pistols unless In case of “positive neces
sity."

In this world of failures and panics,

A Beating the World.
Buffalo papers give interesting de

tails of Goldsmith Maid’s successlul ef
fort to heather own record of 2.16 In a 
race against time at the Driving Park In 
that city on Friday last. In the first heat 
the first quarter was reached in 0.34, the 
half In 1.08, the third quarter in 1.411, 
and the mile was made In 2.181 ; the an
nouncement of which very naturally 
elicited a murmur of disappointment 
from the spectators. In the second heat 
the mare came up to the score In fine 
style, and took the word “Go I" when 
about two lengths ahead of the running 
horse. She went like an arrow around 
the turn, keeping her feet beautifully and

The

COLO BROOK flOLUING HILLS CO.,
Of the Dominion of Canada, 

MOOSEPATH, IV. B.
CAPITAL ...81,000,000.

"XTOTICEiehereby given that the following 
-LN additional calls on the Subscribed Stock of 
this Company have this dav been made, and the 
same are payable at any Branch of tne Bank of 
Montreal in Canada :

10 per cent, payable 15th Sept, 1|74.

Any subscriber paying up 
of his subscribed stock will be 
upon such payment at the rate of the dividend 
declared.

aug7 lOi

in full the amount 
entitled to interest

By order of the Board.
JAS. SCOVIL, 

Secy, and Treasurer.

Administrators’ Notice.
^^LL persons laving legal claims against the
city of Saint John, China and fcarthenware 
Merchant deceased, will please present the 
same, duly attested, within 3 months from date, 
to Mr. John B. Robertson, at the store lately oc
cupied by the deceased,
Square ; and all persons i 
estate are hereby requested 
due, without delay, to the 
son, who is by me authoru 

ELIZABETH
A. Ballkntinb, „

Solicitor, etc., fosihe oeMe.

Èinr
said

side of 
ed to the 
srthe amounts 
n B. Robert- 
sejyc the same. 

ROBERTSON, 
jniniebtetrix. etc. 

3m aug4

to
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OSBORN
Sewing Machine !
Awarded the First Prize in 1873

SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.

BEFORE m PURCHASE TRY THE 
IMPROVED OSBORN.

N. B.—Sold on time or cheap for cash.
Agents wanted where none are appointed. 

Unprecedented inducements.
Application to secure territory should be made

WM. CRAWFORD.
General Agent for N. B, and P. EL I., 

Young Men's Christian Association Building.
Charlotte street, 

St. John, N. B
Also-Agents for theMABITIMB KNITTING 

MACHINE feb 3

Tobacco.
TYECEIVING to-day—75 butts and caddie 
Xi Bright Tobacco.

To arrive:
50 butts Bright and Dark Navy Tobacco.

For sale by
GEO. MORRISONjJr..

12 and 13 South Wharf.aug8

White Pigeon.
Landing ex schooner Spring Bird

lOO BBLSFTL0U^WhitePi,eon'
200 bbls Flour, White Pigeon,
200 “ “ Union Extra.

For sale low by
GEO. MORRISON. J*., 

12 and 13 South Wharf.aug8

Homeopathic Medicines.

ARCWloiime, ^im^ox” siîihm^SSî.’
Merourius, Nux Vomica. Phosphorus. Pulsatilla. Infent’a oases complete.

[Just Received.

HANINGT0N BROS.,

Foster’s Corner.anglO

Cornmeal.
For sale to arrive ex Riverside, from Boston :

BLS Kiln Dried Cornmeal.

HILYARD A RUDDOCK.
250 B

aug7

Halt. Salt.
Received :

BLS Yarmouth Rock Salt, in 5 and 
1 10 lb bags.

““w......~S.n.-rom«.
2«B

sug7

RICHLY

EMBROIDERED FLANNELS.
EMBROIDERED

Flannel Squares !
EMBROIDERED

CLOTH TABLE COVERS AND MATS !
A_t FAIR ALL Ac SMITH’S,

52 Prince Wm. Street.aug 14

REMOVAL OP OFFICES AND CHANGE OF AGENCY.

THE PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OB' CANADA.

Ate_01d^Established atifi Popular Canadian Institution.

Capital, #800,000. Annual Income, #SS0,000.

r I 'HE notice of Insurers is called to the liberal terms offered by this Company.hrhieh, sot 
-L HA vino ektkrkd into CoMBiKATio* fob TH* Raisinq of Rates, is free to Insure all kinds 
of Building,. Merchandise and Stock, at rates proportioned strictly to risk and at moderate pre
miums.

a®- Private Dwellings and Household Furniture, under the three yean’ Policies, may be 
insured for two years’ premium.

4W Special arrangements for Farm Property.

SAMUEL W. JOHNSON, Agent,
..'.....-Opposite Ritchie’s Building.IT Prli Street, St. Jehu, N. B.

June 30 lm

going like a machine. 8he made the 
quarter In 84 seconda, the same as on 
her first heat; but It was clearly appar 
ent that her speed from -the quarter to 
the half was greater thee before, and an 
expression at exultatioe escaped the 
handflil of men on tbe judge’s stand when 
the Maid passed the .half In 1.07. 
From that point shè never flagged In 
her gait for an Instant, and scarcely left 
her feet during the beet. Half way 
to the third quarter she eisde one skip— 
jnst one—and her quick recovery was a 
beautiful eight In Itself. On she went to 
the third qearter with 8 firm, elastic 
step that seemed to kho* no weakness. 
Doble spoke the word, anâhls horse shot 
ahead with • quicker treed and passed 
the third quarter In the remarka
ble time of 1.40|. “ She Is going to make 
U! She Is going to make It!" mur
mured the excited spectators as the little 
Maid came down the home stretch In 
magnificent style, 
judges* stand, gave one skip and shot 
under the wire, having accomplished the 
feat In two minutes and fifteen and a half 
seconds. The multitude needed no re
minder to vent their enthusiasm, but 
cheered horse and driver until they were 
hoarse.

She reached the

Lake and River Steamers.

I k^ds^^f8 per *kerabove
Country Produce.

Please call and see for yourself.
Consignments of Country Produce sold on 

commission, and quick returns made.
GEO. D. HUNTER, 

Bridge «t., Indiantown.

steamers.

aog!2

S. S. ” AUSTRIAN."

Just Received :
the fo’lowing

NEW GOODS!
Black Lustres,

Black Ooburgs,
Persian Cords

and Paramattas.
BoriMkh 3» and 86 ineU

WRITE COTTONS.
A g nd s^f'ek of G n s' Furn'shin? G ods sl- 

wa s on band.

W. C. BLACK,
Brick Block, Main St., Portland.

anzll

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT.
Gentlemen’s Garments,

in all the new and latest styles.

First-Clan* Cutters and Workmen Em
ployed.

ALL THE NOVELTIES IN

TWEEDS, CCATING8 AND VKfeTINGS

to select from, at the lowest

PAY-DOWN PRICES.
GORHAd * TAPLEY, 

Bridge Street, Indiantown.augll

JOHN WILSON,
Importer and dealcrdn

Cooking, Hall and Parlor Slones,
HARDWARE.

Tinware, Stove-Pipe, Nalls,
He. 3, BRICK BUILDING,

Main Street, Portland,

jiy24 ST. JOHN. N. B.

McGINTYfc KENNEDY
(Bridge Street, Indiantown,)

MANUFÀCIURERS AND DEALERS IN

CUSTOM i READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 

Gent’s. Furnishing Goods, Huts, Cape, 

and Trunks, Undereletkiug, Ac, *«.

4®- Prompt attention given to all orders, en
trusted. and all goods guaranteed ai recom
mended.

JoHg McGurrx. Wilmot Kennedy.
July 18—3 mos

WHARTON D. LITTLE,
Manufacturer and dealer in*

Harness, Saddles, Collars, Whips,
CURRY-COMBS, BRUSH», BTC.,

MAIS STREET, - - Her tbe Post OiBee,

INDIANTOWN, N. B.

*»- Repairing neatly and promptly attend
ed to. 3 mo—July 31

' T. G. LAWRENCE,
DEAI.KR IN

Groceries,Pro vieiona, Flour, Meal, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, &o., dec ,

MAY tkUBHti* WHARF, Indiantown, N. B.

«-Highest Prices paid for Country Produce, 
july 20

SHINGLES.
A lot of shaved

CEDAR SHINGLES,
Just received and for sale low to the trade

T. G. LAWRENCE.
Indiantown.aug8

American Apple*.
1 DDLS New Fruit Jnat received.1 V D GEO. ROL'ERTSON,

augG dw 6 Water street.

Shad. Shad.
p ECEIVKD : 10 barrel» Extra Shad. 
XV For sale at 1U Water street 

aug7 J. D. TURNER.

At a Meeting of tlio

LUMBER EXCHANGE
JJELD on the 6th August,^fte^fellowing Re-

Resoi.vsD,—That we highly approve of the re
cent nctien of the Lumber Men of Ottawa, to
wards reducing the over-supply of lumber; and - 
that when we adjourn this day, we adjourn to . 
meet

THURSDAY next, 13th August 
at 3 o’clock, p. m., at Maritime Block, for the 
purpose of discussing the matter, and that al 
leraeue interested in the trade be invited to at ' 
end and take part in the discussion.

J. HENRY LEONARD, 
Secretary.

;

j
aug7 dw lw

LAMPLOUGH’S

PYRETIC SALINE !. !
CORKS

Sea Sickness,
Or the Worst Form of Ordinary 

Blllious Headache
IN A FEW MINUTES !

i Full directions on each package.

BANINGTON BROS,’, 
Fosters’ Corner.

For sale at
■og6

THB LATEST AND BEST I

Two British Campaigns I !
Coomassie and Magdala,

rgvHE Story of two British Campaigns in Africa, 
JL By Henry M. Stanley, gold medallist of 
the Royal Geographical Society, etc,, etc., etc..

With Numerous Illustrations

from drawings by Walton Prior (Special Artist 
in Asbantee of the “Illustrated London News"), 
and other artists, and two maps.

8 vo. cloth, 1 vol., 510 pp.
At McMILLAN’S,

aug7_________________ 78 Prince Wm. street.

COPPERPLATE
ENGRAVING.
For Wedding. Visiting and Business Cards, Bill

heads, etc., beautifully and artistically ex
ecuted. Household Plate, Jewelry, arti

cles in Ivory marked with letters. 
Fancy Monograms or Family 

Crests, at Moderate 
Charges.

R. HERBERT GREEN
(Late of Nottingham, England).

79 GERMAIN STREET.
N. B.-STENCIL CUTTING of every descrip

tion done in first-rate style. jly30 ly

GENTLEMEN* YOUTH’S

Tailoring Establishment-
ROBERT McKEAN & CO.,

T AI LOBS
AND DEALERS IN

Gent’s Furnishing Goods,&c,
No. 76 GERMAIN STREET, 

(Opposite Trinity Church.)
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Particular attention given to Custom 
June 9Work.

OOAIi.
/^1 RAND LAKE COAL of a superior quality 
vJT both for House and Smiths'use. Landing 
cheap for cash.

POTATOES.
A few barrels still left of those Good Old Pota 

toes. All who want, please send in your orders. 
Only $1 per barrel.

CHARCOAL.
The best Hardwood Charcoal in the city at 

Gibbons’s, on Mill street. W. H. GIBBON, 
General Agent,ang5

LUMBER EXCHANGE
OPEN DAILY

AT

Maritime Block,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Room, open at 12 o'clock.

Exchange Hours, 13.80, Sharp, to 
1 o’clock.
J. HENRY LEONARD, • 

geerotary.july 21 lm nws tel fmn lm]

THE

Angler’s Safeguard !
A Safe and Effectual Preventative 

against the Bites of Black 
Flies, Mosquitoes,

Gnats, etc.
Direction.—Rnb a little on the face and hand, 

•.required.
Prepared and for rale by

GKO. STEWART, Ja, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

aug4 dw 24 King street, St. Jobe. N. .

New Brunswick
FILE WORKS.
npHE Subscriber having opened the above 
X premises, is prepared to
Re-cut all kinds of Film and Rasps.

from

aug5

guarantees satisfaction, and a saving of 
forty to fifty per cent on the original cost 

h. C. SPINLOW,
New Brunswick File Works, 
13$Union street, 8t John, N. B.

lie

From Philadelphia and Boston,
T71IGHT carboys ACIDS;
Tj Elixir Gentian and Iron (Weyth’s) ; 
Weyth's Liquor of Pepsine, the most em 

preparation of Pepsine ever offered ; 
Wyeth’s Liquid Rennet, a reliable article;
Ox Gall Hits, sugar coated;
Oil Winter Green;
Ellis’ Willow Charcoal ;
Flint’s Quaker Bitters.

nug7 dw

Joshua S. Tiarnei*,
86 DOCK STREET;

J. CHALONER, 
oor King and Germain sts.

Received ex steamer New York:
-I /Y /"NRATES CABBAGES;
JL V/ Vy 3 boxes Native Tomatoes; 

lbbl Pears;
10 bbls Apples;

A iSbLS. COÏ) OIL. At lowest market
y 15 rate, by.

®ly 29

nu*7

MASTERS A PATTERSON.
Sooth M. Whorl.

MOZART & STEWART,
ARCHITECTS,

Building Surveyors and Horticul
tural Engineers,

MARITIME BLOCK,

Market Square,

Sr. Jobs, N. B.may 29 dw tf

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,
Steam Power Paint and Color Works,

1VTANUFACTURKRS of White Lead, Zinc,
Yfi Paint, and all kinds of Colors of best 

quality.
Orders filled with dispatch ana on favorable 

terms.
Always on hand—Graining Colors, Arc., in tins. 

Dry Colors, Oehres, Whiting, Bronxes, Gold 
Leaf, Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Ac. Wholesale 
only Office and Sample Room.73 PâtlNCRsé_______________, STREET,

St John, N. B.
N B.—Special Contracts made for large orders, 

iune 23 d w 3 m

THE ACADIA HÔTEL.
RS. LORDLY, thankful for liberal patron

age while conducting the “Brunswick 
. would beg to inform her numerous 

friends that she will be found at the Old Stand, 
183 Prince William Street,, (a few doors 
South of Queen Street), which has been tho
roughly refitted, and is now opened under the 
name of THE ACADIA HOTEL, where she will 
be happy to meet her friends and the travelling 
public generally, 
fcmay 21 3m

M
House,

M. A. LORDLY.

GRAND VIEW HOUSE,
D. JOHNSON. Proprietor.

fTHE above House, having been rebuilt after 
X the fire last summer, is now ready for the 

reception of Permanent and Transient Guests. It 
commands one of the finest views of the Ken- 
nebeccasis, and the situation is all that could be 
desired for a country residence. The house and 
furn ture are new, and the rooms pleasant and 
airy, A few

Permanent Boarders
Con be accommodated for the summer months.

Transient guests attended to, and meals, Ac., 
supplied at all hours. july 13 gib ftnn tel tf

Western House,
RODNEY STREET,

(Near the Western Extension Depot,)
CARLETON, N.B.

O. QUINLAN, Proprietor.
fTlHIS new and commodious Hotel, situated in JL the most pleasant part of Carletori, is fitted 
up with all modern improvements for the com
fort and convenience of
Permanent* Transient Boarders,

AT BKASONABLB BATBS.
Good Stabling on the Premises.

ang5—3m os
CONSOLIDATED

European and North American Railway
COMPANY.

¥ I >HE Stockholders of the Consolidated Euro- 
JL pean and North American Railway Com
pany are hereby notified that the annual meet
ing of said corporation will be hold at the Presi
dent’s office, on Washington street, Bangor, 
Maine, on TUESDAY, the Eighteenth day of 
August, A. D. 1874, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
to choose a Board of Directors, and to act upon 
any other business that may legally come before 
said meeting.

Bangor, July 25th, 1874.
By order of the Directors.

N. WOODS, 
aug 3 til date Secretary of said Company.

TUITION I
QIX OR EIGHT BOYS 
O a quiet

COUNTRY PARSONAGE,

will be received into

Within five minutes walk of a Railway Station, 
where they will possess all the 

COMFORTS OF A HOME,
And the advantages of

Religious and Secular Instruction
In oombination.

Ages preferred—from eight to thirteen.
For particulars address,

REV. T. S. RICHEY.
Kentville, N. S.july 22 2m

F. A. DeWOLF,
Produce Commission Merchant,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries,
No. 6 SOUTH WHARF,

st. John, n. b.july 31

LAWTON BROS.
HAVE^OPENED their

drug store

In the building known as St. Stephen’s Hall»

2 King Sqnare,
XTTITH one of the largest rod most complete 
j/y Stocks of the kina ever imported into this

city.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The Cheapest House in the Trade.

LAWTON BROS.jane 30 dw

BARNES Ac CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

»*Wo have added new machinery to our 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style.

nov 21 58 Prince Wm. street.

GEORGE W. ELSTON,
148 Union Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Over Spilleris Edge Tool Manufactory.)

3®* Every Description of Wood Turning 
Jig Sawing.

Alno—Bone and Ivory Turning executed at 
short notice, and on the most reasonable terme. 

Satisfaction guarantee'4 july 11 3m

TOBACCO .
Daily Expeted:—

O RÛ QADDIES Natural Leaf Tobacco,

for sale wholesale "5bo.”uOBERtST>N.
ti Water street.augti dw l

1
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